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GOALS FOR TODAY
 Today's training will focus on the following:

Understanding how to navigate the Gradebook layout

NAVIGATION01
Learning how to edit/delete/move categories and grade items

GRADEBOOK SETUP02
Grading and exporting the Gradebook

GRADING AND REPORTING03
If you are using a master course, you may not have to go
through this gradebook setup process.

Check with your department.



PART TWO

TODAY'S TRAINING FLOW

Q & A

PART ONE 
The first part is about watching,
learning, and taking notes.

Your handouts can be a place for
you to take notes as we go through
the presentation. 



First, select Grades from
the course menu to
access the dropdown
menu.

Next, click on the
Dropdown menu to
access the Gradebook
options.

ACCESSING YOUR GRADEBOOK



DROP-DOWN MENU

Grader Report (accessing the
gradebook)
Single View (entering grades for a
single grade item) 
User Report (viewing a student's
gradebook)
Gradebook Setup
Exporting your gradebook

Five most commonly used sections:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

 



GRADEBOOK
NAVIGATION



DEFAULT GRADEBOOK VIEW EDIT MODE GRADEBOOK VIEW

GRADER REPORT: DEFAULT VS. EDIT MODE VIEW
Toggle the Edit Mode switch on or off to change the view.

Grades can also be entered into the Grader Report using edit mode. 



OTHER GRADER REPORT VIEWS

This is the Grades only view.
The checkbox switches you
to Full View.Collapsed (aggregates)

view only shows the
Category total column.
The plus option allows
you to switch to the
Grades only view. 

Full View (Preferred/Default view): Full view shows the
grades and column totals (aggregates) for the
category. The minus option lets you switch to the
Collapsed (aggregates) view. 



 Category totals help you quickly identify points & percentages in the Grader Report. 
 

NOTES

IDENTIFYING CATEGORIES AND GRADE ITEMS 



HOW TO GRADE
IN SINGLE VIEW



SINGLE VIEW

Select Grades from the Course Menu. 
Next, select Single View from the drop-down menu.
Finally, select Grade Item from the Single View options.



SINGLE VIEW
Next, select Grade Item to be graded.



GRADING IN SINGLE VIEW

When Edit Mode is
on, grades and
feedback can be
entered into Single
View. 

In the example on the right, Edit Mode is
turned off. Grades or feedback cannot be
entered.



GRADING IN SINGLE VIEW
Edit Mode must be on to enter grades.
Enter grades and feedback for manually graded items.
Feedback shows up in the user report and students' grade reports.
Save changes.



SINGLE VIEW: OVERRIDES AND EXCLUDE ALL

An Override prevents
further updates to the
grade linked to the grade
book. Overrides turn grade
fields to gold.

Exclude an assignment
from the grade calculation.
The word "Excluded" will be
included in the grade field
to be excluded.

Overrides are used to override grades from graded activities linked to the gradebook. 



SINGLE VIEW: BULK INSERT GRADES

Bulk insert  grades allows for mass-grade entry.
Use bulk insert grades to change the maximum grade for linked assignments after an
assignment has been graded.

Scenario 1: putting zeros on blank grades at the end of a term.



SINGLE VIEW: BULK INSERT GRADES

The maximum grade value of an assignment or exam can only be changed if the grade fields
are all blank. 
Use Bulk insert grades to make all grade fields blank.

Scenario 2: Changing the maximum grade for an assignment:



SINGLE VIEW: ASSIGNMENT GRADED WITHIN COURSE

Example: Paper from the Homework assignment dropbox is graded. The grade shows up in
the gradebook . 

If an assignment is graded from within a course (linked assignments), that grade will show up
in the gradebook. 



GRADEBOOK
SETUP



GRADEBOOK SETUP

NOTES

To access Gradebook
Setup, select Grades
from the Course Menu.

Next, select Gradebook
setup from the drop-
down menu.



GRADEBOOK SETUP
OVERVIEW

Rows and Columns
Nesting under Categories
Selection boxes
Weights vs. Points 
Weights or points must match
your syllabus
Manually graded items vs.
grade items linked from the
gradebook



NOTES

MOVING GRADE ITEMS INTO DIFFERENT CATEGORIES

Select the box on the
row of the grade item
to be moved.

Next, choose the
category the grade
item will move to.
Click Save changes.



NOTES

The Grade item
moved to the new
category.

Click Save Changes.

FYI: Grade Items
can also be moved
using the Move
icon.

MOVING GRADE ITEMS & SAVING CHANGES 



NOTES

EDITING

Edit settings
Delete
Duplicate a manually
graded item
Hide

Select the Edit drop-down on
the row of the Grade item or
Category you want to edit. 

Most commonly used edits:

Linked grade items cannot be
edited in the Gradebook
Setup.



ADDING GRADE ITEMS AND CATEGORIES

Grade Items can be placed into a Category in
the Parent Category drop-down menu.

Select Add grade item or Add category.
Add a name for the Grade item or Category.



COURSE/CATEGORY TOTAL CALCULATION AND GRADE DISPLAY

Weighted mean of Grades: Each grade item can
be given a weight to change its importance in
the overall mean. 
Mean of grades (with extra credit): A value
greater than 0 treats a grade item's grades as
extra credit during aggregation. 
Natural (Points): The sum of all grade values

Aggregation determines how grades in a category
or course are combined:

Grade Display Type: Choose how you would
like the total course grade to be displayed
to students.



EXCLUDE EMPTY GRADES

Exclude Empty Grades removes non-
graded items from the gradebook
calculations. To access this feature,
select Show more from the Edit settings
area. Next, check the Exclude empty
grades box. You can also use the Drop
the lowest grade option.

FYI: Non-graded items in the gradebook
will have a blank field.



NOTES

Setting the weight of a Grade Item
to "0" is a quick way of removing
Grade Items from the grade
calculations.

Why? You may have an assignment
that needs to be documented in the
gradebook but not calculated in the
grade total (i.e., Syllabus Quiz).

ZERO-WEIGHTED GRADES
This option works regardless if you are using weights or points.

Step 1: Click the box on the same row as the Grade
Item to be removed from the grade calculation. 

Step 2: Type "0" into the weights field.

(Show in course)



EXTRA CREDIT: CATEGORIES & GRADE ITEMS
Categories: If extra credit
grade items are in a
category of their own, the
category should be
marked as extra credit,
but the individual grade
items should not.

Grade Items: If extra
credit items are inside a
category containing non-
extra credit grade items,
only the extra credit grade
items should be marked as
extra credit instead of the
category.



 

EXPORTING THE GRADEBOOK

To export your gradebook, select
Export from the Grades drop-down
menu.

Next, select Excel Spreadsheet
from the second drop-down menu.

This is a required part of submitting
your final grades every term.



 
To set up a gradebook from scratch,
contact the CLT for an appointment.

Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
CLT@occc.edu

405.682.7838

Come see us in the SEM building!
(2nd floor, across from the Math Lab)

Instructor Training Guide

CONTACT
INFORMATION- WE'RE

HERE TO HELP!

mailto:clt@occc.edu

